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MINSTREL SHOW SCORES BIG HIT
IN BANGOR AND OLDTOWN
teges of Coach Nolan Score Big Success with Wit and Songs—
Bangor and Old Town City Halls Packed
first annual minstrel show of
,:niversity of Maine was staged
-lay evening, December 4th, at
;..ingor City Hall before an audi-
.f over 1000 people. The perform-
.a5 a complete success in every
„1 the word and was a tribute
;• competent direction of Coach
. who has labored hard and un-
gly to insure its successful pre-
•.lion. The excellent music for the
ii was furnished by "Doc"
r's orchestra, which lived up to
ilitation for jazzing.
In the rise of the curtain until
,key May Become
Maine College Sport
It is Said that Bowdoin is Favor-
able to a Hockey Series. Bates
and Colby have not Been
Heard from
With football and cross country end-
Maine athletic followers are anx-
; 1-ly awaiting the winter sports. At
•1 present time, relay is the only
sport conducted in the winter at
\Ionic. Few of the Maine students
:dile to go to Boston to witness
B. A. A. games. Maine will have
r -ay team, but some other sport is
I.odly needed to help liven the long
i ii
Maine is heartily in favor of an in-
r M. I. A. A. Track Meet to be
in Portland this winter. At the
,citt time, the athletic authorities
waiting to hear from the other in-
•titutions. Official word has not been
tccei%ed from Bates, Colby, or Bow-
as to whether they will send teams
to such a meet. If the other colleges
.,r0 favorable toward the proposition,
meeting of the M. I. A. A. will
7.1,alily be held in Waterville on Dec.
Hockey is causing much talk around
•i.; campus. It is understood that Bow-
is in favor of this sport. Senti-
., in at Maine is strongly in favor of
• Steps have already been taken to
..i‘c a rink built. If intercollegiate
'1..ckey is not carried on, the Orono in-
-11tution will at least have inter-class
:
Sport followers will remember that
;.ckey in this state was coming along
In tine style, previous to the war. Maine
ites and Bowdoin had teams on the
altho they were not varsity aggre-
•ions. Maine had a fast team which
captained by Hamlyn N. Robbins
,-f Arlington, Mass. The season was
,,pcned in Orono with a game with the
canadian Club of Portland. Maine
,opped this game, 9 to 3. The Maine
• rew then took a trip down the State,
t;laying Bates at Lewiston, and the
Portland Country Club at Portland.
loth of these games were victories
; ..r Maine. A game was scheduled
nh Bowdoin at Brunswick but was
411(11 off because of soft ice.
Requests for All College
Dances Shall Be Written
The Committee on Social Affairs
a•ks that all requests for dances and
other social affairs coming under the
iurisdiction of the Committee be sub-
mitted to the chirman in writing, and
not by telephone.
It is impossible for all reserved dates
to lie retained by memory, and written
permits are always issued promptly in
r,sponse to requests that conform with
the faculty rule. A record of all such
rtquests and permits must be kept by
the Committee, and this must neces-
sarily be in wilting.
its descent, the atmosphere was one of
merriment and good humor. The par-
ticipants in the show performed their
parts like professionals and their acts
were enthusiastically applauded by the
audience throughout the entire per-
formance.
The beauty, variety, and novelty of
the costumes were the crowning fea-
ture of the occasion and contributed a
great deal to the success of the show.
The men in the chorus wore dark coats
and white trousers, while the young
ladies were attired in white middy
blouses giving the vocal artists an air
of uniformity. The end men were
clad in costumes of every color of the
rainbow and the principal characters in
several of the sketches appeared in
evening clothes. The beautiful cos-
tumes which adorned the pretty girls
in the "follies" and the "dance of the
nations" were the subject of great ad-
miration and favorable comment.
The large delegation of the student
body which was represented in the au-
dience was enthusiastic in its applause
of its fellow students, many of whom
have been prominent in college activi-
ties this fall and have become very
popular.
The show, which was presented in
two editions, contained many features
which are worthy of special comment.
"A Hebrew Symphony" with its
sparkling humor, comic singing and
clever dancing, scored the greatest hit
of the occasion. The young men were
obliged to return many times for en-
cores. The audience also showed its
appreciation of the "dance of the fol-
lies." "dance of the nations," the vocal
excellence of the soloists, the wit of
the end men, the clever work of the
tambourine girls, and the harmony of
the chorus. Another great hit of the
show was "Bally-ho," rendered by.
"Jack" Green, and Coach Wood, as-
sisted by the chorus.
On Friday evening, after its per-
formance in Bangor, the show made
its final appearance at the Old Town
City H11, where it was received with
as great enthusiasm and met with equal
success.
The program of the performance
was as follows:
(Continued on Page Three)
Coach Baldwin Back As
'Assistant Athletic Director
)(—
James Baldwin who coached the 1919
football team with such excellent re-
sults, has been retained by the Univer-
sity as assistant physical director. He
has returned and will take charge of
the physical training classes immediate-
ly, in order that Coach Rider may turn
his attention to track work. Coach
Baldwin will also assist in track and
will coach spring football. Spring
football practice will be new to Maine.
The idea is to drill candidates in the
rudiments of the game in the spring.
in order to save time in getting under
way for a successful fall season.
Coach Baldwin has had much exper-
ience as physical director. He has been
physical director at Rhode Island State,
has taken the Sargent Course at Har-
vard, and served as physical director
in the Army. The institution is ex-
ceedingly fortunate in getting Coach
Baldwin. Coaches Rider and Baldwin
are old friends, and with two men of
such principles and qualifications, Maine
will have a capable team to direct her
athletics.
The first Arts rally for 1919-1920
will be held in Assembly Hall Friday,
December 12, at 8 P. M. The faculty
of the college will act as hosts and
provide the entertainment. Every Arts
students should save this date.
Lewiston Journal Comments
On University of Maine
This past week the Lewiston Journal
made the following comment:
Admitting that the University of
Maine is rapidly getting out of their
class, Bates, Bowdoin and Colby arc
reviving the pre-war conversation of
forming a channiionship arrangemen
among themselves, playing Maine a
usual in all branches of sport but rui-
ning a three cornered league for the
championship.
Maine has a freshman registration
larger than the complete male registra-
tion of each of the other three respec-
tively and of course has a great res-
ervoir of material for all teams. Thi
tells, especially in football.
Entrance requirements at Maine are
different from the other three by na-
ture of the institution. Maine is the
state institution and as a university
carries a greater range of courses.
The entrance requirements for many
of the Maine courses are not so exact-
ing as in colleges. Students taking
some of the courses at Maine do not
need as a basis the training required
in an academic course.
All these conditions combine, say
the promoters of the plan, to take
Maine out of the class of the other
three colleges for a competitive ath-
letic standpoint.
There is no football or baseball cham-
pionship trophy played for now in
Maine; the football or the baseball of
the game being the only trophy. The
series both in baseball and football are
accepted by fans, alumni and students,
however, as championship and Maine
has won so many of these adding
track and field victories that the rest
are beginning to strain under the lash.
"Of course, we would want to play
Maine," said the athletic authority of
one of the colleges to the Journal,
"but we feel that if an actual league
(Continued on Page Four)
Cross Country Team
Has Successful Season
Ends up Year with Victory over Brown, State Championship and Tie
for Second Place for New England Championship
The 1919 varsity cross country sea-
son must be considered a success. Al-
though Maine was defeated in the New
England run and was forced to be con-
tent with a tie for second place with
Williams, she easily defeated Brown
on October 24th at Orono 15 to 40, and
two weeks later ran away with the
State run, 27 to her nearest opponent's
51 points.
A green team wholly without varsity
experience was intrusted with the up-
holding of Maine's enviable cross coun-
try honors. Frank I'reti, the greatest
cross country star Maine ever pro-
Girls Adopt the New Self
 •
Government Constitution
IL
On Monday Dec. 1, the girls of the
University held separate chapel exer-
cises in Aubert Hall for the purpose
of discussing affairs relative to the
new Student Government organization
now being worked up.
Gertrude Peabody, the president of
this association, presided. Lucy kilby,
who has recently returned from a con-
ference of representatives from many
colleges on the student government
system, gave us a clear and definite re-
port of the conference. Miss Kilby, in
her report, told us that forty colleges
were represented—coeducational, small,
and larger girls' schools. Some in which
student government is a new and yet
untried experiment, as in ours, and
others in which student government is
an established and traditional asset.
(Continued on Page Two)
All.Maine Football Team
Picked by Bangor News
University has Majority of Players on All-Maine Football Team
The Bangor News gives and comments upon the All-Maine football selections.
The News All-Maine Selection
FIRST TEAM
Beverly, Maine
R. Green, Maine
Stonier, Bates
J. Greene, Maine
1 lussey. Maine
Ilrewster, Bowdoin
Sauvage, Bates
Ginsberg, Maine
Dostie, Bowdoin
Stewart, Maine
I3ucknam, Colby
POSITION
left end
left tackle
left guard
center
right guard
right tackle
right end
quarterback
left halfback
right halfback
fullback
SECOND TEAM
Cutler, Bates
Neavling, Maine
Lunge, Maine
McCurdy, Bowdoin
Dudgeon, Bowdoin
Mason, Bowdoin
Small, Maine
Crockett, Bowdoin
Coady, Maine
Peacock, Bowdoin
It. Smith, Maine
••••••=00,
Where are the "All-Maine" this
year?
Sporting writers of the Maine pa-
pers appear to have passed up the
favorite in-door sport of building a
mythical all-star eleven. Perhaps they
arc waiting for someone to start some-
thing.
The News presents its selections.
Look 'cm over and then sit down and
build an All-Maine to suit yourself It
will be just as good—perhaps better.
The game in Maine this year has
produced but few real stars. There
hasn't been a good punter in all four
squads and none of the backs have
shown so as to be noticed. It is fair
to say, however, that few of the old
time teams have ever had better ends
than Beverly of Maine and Sauvage.
the "demon freshman" of Bates and
Pat Hussey of Maine lines up well
with the long list of strong-men who
have held down a guard's job.
And it has been some time since
there's been a quarterback with much
on Georgie Ginsberg for all 'round
work. But there have been no Ginger
Frasers, or Ralph Goods, or Frank
 •••••=.•••••••••••=.0.•m41111
Smiths, or Tom Shepards back of thc
line.
Referring to the News' selections,
the pair of ends mentioned is good
enough for almost any team, both very
fast down the field, fierce tacklers and
good football players generally.
At tackle there may be a diversity
of choice, but "Hi" Green is big and
scrappy and Jim Brewster of Bowdoin
didn't let many plays through. Wu
don't know of a better pair.
Pat Hussey of Maine and Jim Ston-
ier of Bates are the best guards—no
doubt about that.
For pivot men none of the candi-
dates have shown with particular bril-
liancy but Jack Greene of Maine is
perhaps the smoothest actor of the lot.
Georgie Ginsberg seems to be in a
class by himself as quarterback.
There's a swarm of halfbacks and
hard picking the best pair. Dostie of
Bowdoin is no doubt, when in form.
alwiut the best in speed and thrust. For
the galloping, stiff-arm back that is
pretty sure to get territory around the
end and off tackle, and who is quick
(Continued on Page Four)
duced and second in the country in
1915 only to Johnny Overton of Yale
was selected as the under-graduate
coach. Offering his services without
charge and daily running with the
team he developed them as few coaches
could do. The squad lacked the big
and rangy type of hill and dale men
which had represented Maine in the
past. Injuries kept Captain-elect Cush-
man out of the races, but even with-
out him a well balanced team was se-
lected.
The
Maine
Brown Dual Run. Won by
15 to 40. Raymond of Maine,
a freshman and familiarly called the
"flying midget," easily won the r*e
over the local course. The Brown
team was woefully weak on hill work
and was left behind on the standpipe
hill where the first six Maine men took
the lead and continued to the finish.
Winner's time .32 minutes and 39 sec-
onds.
State Run at Waterville. Duplicat-
ing the performance of every cross
country team ever to represent the in-
stitution Maine won the M. I. A. A.
five mile run for the sixth consecutive
year. The score was Maine 27, Bates
51, Bowdoin 60, and Colby 87. linker
of Bates, a dark horse and unheralded
as a cross country runner finished first
after a gruelling battle with Raymond,
the Maine freshman star. In the first
ten men to finish five were from Frank
Preti's squad. At the finish but a few
yards separated Buker the winner and
Raymond of Maine who had led from
the three and a half mile mark. Sheer
physical strength gave linker the race
over the slender 130 pound Maine boy
who is only 17 years of age.
N. E. I. C. A. A. Run at Franklin
Park, Boston. New Hampshire State
was easily the winner with the low
score of 30 points. Maine tied Wil-
liams with 79 points for second place.
Raymond of Maine, who should have
finished among the first ten, was
seized with a cramp at the three mile
mark and was spiked. Coach Preti
pulled him out of the hun. Philbroo;
in eighth place was the first Maine
man to finish, the others finishing in
12th, 14th, 15th, and 30th positions.
The experience will do wonders for
this team, the majority of whom are
lower classmen.
Maine, although entered in the Na-
tional Inter-Collegiate run, did not
compete because the ruling prevents
freshmen from competing.
The following men were awarded
their "M's":
Capt. N. Emery, F. H. Philbrook, H.
W. Raymond, W. Herrick, J. Barnard.
and Mgr. F. L. Foley.
Educational Committee
State Legislature Meet
 
IL 
On Wednesday the educational com-
mittee of the state legislature met with
officials and trustees of the University.
The educational committee has been
appointed to investigate the relation of
the University of Maine to the State.
This is the second meeting of its kind,
the previous one having taken place at
Augusta. Those who met the commit-
tee at the meeting Wednesday were
Dr. Aley, Treasurer Dunn, Messrs.
Strickland and Haskell of the board of
trustees, Mr. A. W. Stevens, president
of the general alumni associations, and
W. D. Towner, executive secretary of
the alumni association. The object of
this particular meeting was to deter-
mine what could be done by the com-
mittee to benefit the institution. The
needs of the University were thorough-
ly discussed. Dr. Aley gave the com-
mittee an idea of the problems which
must be confronted during the next
few years.
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-41 It IS Said *41 i
IL\ T the stud, iit hod) wt v
Coach I talli%% return as assistant
physical director
THAT according to the ranks given
out by the English I I tIn
!Weill 10 11:1% abotit one grade
too low. ‘Vonder what rank Dielvens
or Emerson would have punt d:
'111AT ,,ti the All \l.tiflc ilit tn,
1...111% NI a lilt' •ct i.t• iii
prvii4r111i11;111,
THAT all of Nlaine's team is tethei
on the first u ir second All ante eleven.
1 II T the suttess of the Nlinstrt
show does great credit to Coach NI
lan.
THAT the Maine \linstrels should
be a college honor.
111.NT vacation is only 10 days off.
Ttixr the letters from "Ti iii
have been forcibls- stopt,ed.
THAT everybsaly is winidering why
that Blue Book c.amnittee does not
"get going."
THAT te year is nearing a close.
\Vert. are thiise Sophomore Calendars?
THAT a man who is physically dis-
qualified from the R. 0. 1'. C. is
pretty lucky.
Intercepted Letters
N House
Dec. In. top;
Dear Ma.
Very ...ars Ma but your letters blase
been intercepted in s. 'nn' way and 1
will have to tell every-thing that has
happened when I come home Xmas
Your lits-ing son,
P. S. For further information addre-
the softmore class, Orono. \lain.
P. S. Our hats has en't omit' y
St 
Alpha Omicron Pi
Announces Fall Pledges
Ist
Alpha Omicron Pi the fol
limiing pledges for the fall semester
Virginia Averill Catherine Care. Vii
ginia Chase. Helen I larrigati. Ross ene
Hersey, Marie Hitdgdiin. Nadine JeI
lison. Lois Matitor, Mabel Peabodv.
Mary Perkins, Gladys NVilley, Sarah
Wiswell.
Wm. L. Fletcher '13 is one of the
directors of the newly created Delta
Tau Delta Club of Boston. and was
instrumental in securing the new club-
0====0=01-- tO
11 Correspondence
10=0 0= 0 01=iv
.Athletic I:Abu%
Campus
I )'at :tstr
W•I! ta please put :1 1144 it'e ill lilt
- :t11114IS a' ,out the failure of tit
Itoattl award Courtne3.-
tter in football at their first meetine
Mr. II, S. Courtney should have lieu!
iartled his -NI" at that meeting, but
,‘%ing to a mistake in records it was
lot awarded. It has been awarded
du:v. however, and I will consider it
favor, as will Courtney. if you mak,
,te uI the iliVersiglli on the part ,
The Ibiard at the first meeting.
Yours truly,
( :co. I.. Rid.
i..d.tor of the Campus:
-Ii you kindly print in this issu,
.tving corr. et tabulation of tic
11111111vers of passing and failing grad. -
Hi Eh 5, the freshman English course,
as reported to the Registrar at mid
semester? The total number of grades
'pored was 501, divided as follows:
N... of Students
13
160
153
118
48
Percentage
.025
.319
.305
.235
.095
.018
The total number of passing grades
B. C. and D I is 320. or h5 per cent.
plus. The total of failing grades (E
and Fl is 10h, or 33 per cent. plus.
Yours truly,
H. M. Ellis.
Ilcad of the Department
of English
 1st 
(Continued from Page One)
Girls Adopt the New Self-Govern-
ment Constitution
—
Kilby emphasized the need for
es cry girl to follow the rules and live
up to the standards which have been
,t for this new government. "True,"
!le said, "that all new organization:
Hive their proildems and difficulties, but
I' tip tgo each individual to make it
'.rove successful."
Miss Peals aly read the by-laws and
•‘ gulatiiins .4 the constitution which
lave been accepted by President :ley
1 members of the faculty. The con-
lotion was put to a vote. and the
• 1 , !,•11' • l'a•st'd it unanimously.
!Ins new constitution for the girls'
•, v:ovirnment .1'', elation will go in-
.., tfe.1 after the Christmas holidays
ii inch g r hopes and plans are be-
ng anticipated.
IL rnard A. Ahrens '13, manager of
•he Chamber of Commerce, 1Vaterville.
MAUI.% offered his services as coach
f a- the NVaterville high School foot-
iii Ili% team stopped at the
Theta Chi llott%e on its way to play
the Town High team. The latter
team. c.Qthed by Jerry Reardon '19.
was defeated by Ahrens' charges.
Men in R. O. T. C. Given Mr. Toelle Speaks in "Heck" Club To Hold
Physical Examinations Chapel on Patriotism
—
The R. O. T. C. of the University
was 1,6vell physical examinations las,
week from Tuesday noon until 11:45
Saturday. Each man was given a
thorough examination by Maj. G. E.
Loathe and Capt. W. H. Lippincott of
the Medical Corps of the U. S. Army
The object of these examinations
was to find suitable material for offi-
cers in the army. The War Depart-
ment has recognized the useiulness of
the R. 0. T. C. and wishes to trail
only the men who would be able ti•
render service in any future emergency.
There can be no better material for
future officers than college men. and
the R. 0. T. C. trains these men %vith-
out conflicting with their college work.
Approximately five hundred men
tio-ere examined as only a few member-
failed to report. Of this number nearly
wrcent were disqualified and re-
jected for further service in the R.
0, T. C. They were rejected chiefly
ion account of had eyes, poor teeth.
and light weight.
The R. 0. T. C. unit at the U. of
M. promises to be a great success un-
ler the very able management of Capt.
Luther R. James who is doing particu-
larly tine work. The future of the R.
I'. C. is brilliant and Maine's unit
-liould rank well up the list towards
ie Honor Roll.
—m--
?Inv York Sun Grades
Eastern Football Elevens
'I Ile Nu,A .17,11l1 giatic:, thy List-
in football eleven. in the order of
heir excellence. In doing. it awards
e places as f,
I--:syracuse.
2- Pont State.
3--West Virg.nia.
4- Washing;on and Jefferson.
5—Cidgate.
0—Princeton.
7—Dartmouth.
F—Pennsylvana.
'7 --Pittsburg.
10—Harvard.
1 I--Vale.
U --Navy.
r-wn iv given 14th place. Ito,,t 7
"liege 18. Centel! 19th. "Williams 20111.
:y Cross 2_sel. Maine 23(1, New
Hampshire 24th. Tufts 2oth, And'
Ili. and Spr.ngfiel,1 32d.
The Sun calk it a thankless and
• mpl ropOs;t WII:C11, in truth. it
And certa;n:y it is a listing that
.si I not sat.- fi everybody—in fact. :t
w ill he a mars el if it satisfies any two
711 1.11‘.1Y.
-
Charlie Chaplin Shown
By M. C. A. Last Week
Judging from the appreciative com-
ment of Maine students on the M. C.
A. movies, they are a big success from
every standia ant. The moving picture
machine. costing over $000. is modern
in every way and is perhaps the best
made. The M. C. A. was fortunate in
securing an experienced operator in
the person of Ilorr '23. Only the very
best films are shown, and in these are
featured the best stars in "movie
land." These ill. 'vies are held on Thurs-
day night every week. There are two
shows, one at 6:30, the other at 8:30.
This week's show was held on Fri-
day night on account of the minstrel
slubw. Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder
Arms" and "The Lost Lie" were the
features. Excellent music was fur-
nished by o volunteer orchestra com-
posed of the following students: Gil-
more, piano: Newell. violin; Dole.
clarinet ; Davis. drum: Leavitt and
Berry, banjos: and Russell and Neapol-
itani., mandolins.
"Occie" M'halen deserves much credit
for the part he has taken in developing
the movie program. 'Uccle" is really
becoming quite a successful moving-
picture manager.
Some very good pictures will be
shown between now and next June.
Among the famous actors and actress-
es who will feature in these pictures
are Douglas Fairbanks. Charlie Chap-
lin. "Fatty" Arbuckle. Mary Pickford,
liar. hl Lockwood. and many others.
Ilig crowds have attended each show
so far and are expected for each sub-
sequent show, for movies have made
a hit at Maine and have come to stay.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Frida; in:A-Mug. Mr. Toelle, Associ-
ate Professor of Economics and Soci-
ology. spoke in chapel tat American
Patriotism in Peace and in War.
During the war he was in France
from September. 1918, to January.
1919. serving in the Machine Gun Bat-
taliiin and was in Paris from January.
1919, to Jul). 1919. In part he said:
"In times of crises the average Ameri-
can is big and generous and the big
and helpful side of our nature is
brought to the front; but now that tin
tsar is over, the mean and selfish side
of our nature as Americans is being
displayed. The instinct to serve others
that was so characteristic of the days
of the war is now giving way to the
aistinct to serve ourselves.
The soldiers who went across had
.•portunity to admire the breadth co
view at Monte Carlo, especially on the
moral question; but they also had the
.pportunity to see more favorable
things. To see the palace at Versailles,
the palace of Napoleon at Fontaine-
oleau, the house of Josephine at Mal-
ais,in." Prof. belle observed the
.1merican soldiers as they scuffed along
ea- beautiful carpets of these foreign
palaces .11 the,r rough shoes. The pub-
lic buildaigs are sacred to the French
ior the part they played in history and
.Lf,Isernintlit. Frenchmen, and Euro-
;•ans al general, think quite a little of
ite last. It is not so with the Alfieri-
atis. The American soldier was not
-to reveren:ial as thio!,... from the older
,...unir:es. We have here a materialis-
1)11111 u. in a short tiullu-
IIi, spir.t of America is /one of look-
.ng ahead rather than of looking back
And sve have tretmanlous ipportuni-
es ir sat ri lice. Es-cry Americaii
•oidier s.Lui .ant too war came back ;
...wt. soldier and a t.ettor citizen de
t i stand for America in timt
peace as t. iii as ill time of war.
Along the ro.ad to Romany
It's s.ay. friends. stay
Ther,..'s lots to' love and lots o' tint.
To linger on the way.
Poppies fl,r the twilight.
II ne ii 4' the 110(
It s hataiyi goes as lucky goes
ht. many in June.
iii ii the r. ,ad ta keine. oh !
L's merch! man, march!
The dust is I uii the chariot wheels,
'Fite sun is on the larch.
I :aid elii.rints tiul
Prilles flecked with f.,ain
The dowers art- dead, the w.
ahead
:\lotig ill: road t.) HI me.
It iN ii..cesary to remember that op-
)ortunity carircs slit!' it the beauty and
responsibility of sacr.tice t,1 the end
that ours is a government of laws and
II. it of men.
Alumni Notes
Allen W. Stephens *99, President of
the General Alumni Association, has
recently been on the campus. He held
conferences with the Alumni Secretary
and President Aley on matters relating
Ii. alumni business.
R..bert Rich '18 is attending Harvard
Law School. lie may he located at
350 Chestnut Hill Ave.. Suite 4, Brook-
line, Mass.
Thomas I). Shepherd '13 coached the
Trinity College football squad at Hart-
ford, Conn., during the last season.
house at 44 Fairfield Street, which is
believed to be the first college frater-
nity- club house for alumni in New
England. This building will be the
headquarters of the Delta Tau Delta
alumni of New England.
Captain Ferdinand D. Norcross of
the S. Corps of Engineers, started
from Brest Nov. 17 and land in New
York Nov. 23. He lost no delay itt
reaching the University. where, on the
day of his arrival in this country, he
visited his friends. Captain Norcross
made an enviable reclall. After a
thirty day furlough he will probably.
receive his discharge and return to his
civilian duties.
Eddie O'Leary '17 is with the 3. F.
Parkhurst & Sons Co. of Bangor.
During the war he was the recipient
of the Croix de Guerre and was gassed
at Verdun.
Meeting Wednesda,
Every "Heck" should be present •
the "Heck" meeting next Vip'ednesd
evening. December 10, Winslow Hal
Professor Campbell of Ayreda
Farm will be the speaker. He
spoken - to the Club several previot
times, and his addresses have alwav -
been very interesting and instructiv:
It has been itnpossible to have a mee-.
ing for several weeks, and so ti.
"Heck" Club wishes to make up fe
lost time. They wish as near 100f
membership present as possible.
EXCHANGES
—N—
A $500 prize has been offered to the
fraternity at the University of Kansa.
making the best showing in scholar-
ship, athletics, temperance, social lift
religion, and general usefulness for
two semesters.
Numerous colleges are showing re
vived interest in wireless. Why not
%tine? Before the war a complete
sending and receiving outfit was in op
:ration here.
Dean Vaughan of the medical schth:
of Michigan University urges that fret
.-accination be offered by the Univer-
;ity to the students.
Dramatics are in full swing at Dart-
nouth.
A straw vote on the acceptance of
Ile Peace Treaty with the League of
ations covenant has been taken at
.•.eral in.aitutions. The University of
'al i fo ornia vu otd (overwhelmingly in
.,or of the League.
"Ishe Fuel Administration promises
, Cuba! ti, till the bins of all the
Hegos during the winter.
mu ,vement is on foot to establish
taist of the American Legion at the
•iversity of Cin6mati.
The sophomore vigilance committee
the University of Cincinnati is to
I I a trial for freshmen who are at--
of breaking freshmen rules. The
-y will consist of upperclassmen of
,,•en judgment and unbiased opinion.
Mi ldlebury College is to try a unique
-xper.inent by ohserving "study con
-..ntrat ion week" December 7 to 13.
. ollege meetings or gatherings of
ny k:nd except classes will be held.
The 11*(4.i-ester Tech Vet's state•
;iat Illoss. captain and quarterback of
••• e :ens. was largely the caty e of
Tech's recent defeat. The score was
2-0. Stevens' goal was threatened
'an once.
The freshman class of Columbia has
.ihallenged the sophomore class to a
d.-bate. As yet, says the Columbia
'ityetator. the challenge is unanswered
and the new men may be awarded the
lebate by default.
The University of Tennessee has an
, 11.titieering corps of the R. 0. T. C.
-Indents enrolling in this corps will
.-eive full instruction in the science
of constructive engineering.
OUR LATEST
DREADNOUGHTS
Our latest dreadnoughts—Inca and
Massachusetts—will mark a great ad-
vance in size and power over any pre
vious warships. Their length will be
684 feet, their breadth 106 feet, and
mean draft will be 33 feet. The mo
tive power will be similar to that of
the New Mexico, that is to say they
will have the electric drive. The max-
imum speed will be 23 knots and they
will have a cruising radius of 8000
miles. Their displacement will reach
the unprecedented figure of 43.200 tons.
The armament will consist of twelve
leHnelt guns and sixteen 6-inch guns
Everett B. Coffin '15 is the new
Principal of the Hallowell High School
Owing to the shortage of teachers it
has also been filling the duties of ath
letic director. A recent article in tht
Boston Globe. headed: "Couldn't Faze
Iloxer-Teacher. Principal Coffin of
Maine Stops Toughhous'" discredited
t• ability in handling the pupils of
. school at Grand Lake Stream. who
el the reputation of throwing prin-
pals out thru the window at frequent
intervals. During the war he served
as a master gunner with the 57th
Heavy Artilltry.
"Pat" French '17, his wife, and his
daughter. Marjorie, have gone to Deer-
ing, Maine, to live. "Pat" is teaching
in the Deering High School.
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t )1 today but perhaps tu-
-N morrow you will need a
dress suit and the fixings
At go with it.
REMEMBER
Its Our Specialty
ORONO
Two
Stores
I. advertise to help you in
more ways than one. Give
us a call and you will soon find
that our stores are catering to
all
U. of M. MEN
OLD TOWN
GEORGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
ORONO
C Iler
arx
(-Utiles
44 Small thing
L/1 to look for
hot a Big thing
to find"
of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
f-- EVERYTHING
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL. SIRLF f, ORONO
Typewriter Ribbons
Pa per
and Carbon Paper
.1;
Nichols Drug Store
THE
SEASON'S NEWEST
and most desired styles are shown in
our new stocks of beautiful
COATS DRESSES
WAISTS
SKIRTS
and FURS
HOGAN & CALLAN
)son Cigar
James I. Park
THE MAINE CAMPUS
( Continued from Page One)
Minstrel Show Scores Big Hit
Bangor and Old Town
PROGRAM
France
in miss Mary
Howe '22
Overture and Chorus 
By the Company
There's a Good Time Comin' 
Messrs. Brown. Kelley, McGouldrick,
Leach.
First Set of Premier Ends 
 Messrs. Purinton and Hi Green
Ballad, While Dreaming in Dreamland
With You Squawk Renwick
Alexander's Band is Back from Dixie
• 
Land Mr. Purinton
Soprano Solo The Carnival 
Miss Alice Duncan
Topical Song Everywhere Hi Green
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PRO-
VISIONS
22 Main St.,
_
Orono, Maine
DANCE OF THE NATIONS
England 
Miss Angela Fossett '23, Miss Paul-
ine Hathorn '23
Scotland 
Miss Ruth Small '21, Miss Evelyn
Thomas '23
Ireland 
Miss Eveline Snow '20, Miss Fran-
coise Barrett '22
McLean '22, Miss Olga
America Entire Company
Second Set of Premier Ends 
_Coach Wood and Jack Green
Room 202 Coach Wood
Ballad, Dear Little Boy of Mine--
Pete Orcutt
Ballyho Bay Jack Green
Finale Entire Company
INTERMISSION
Second Edition
X Little Harmony 
The "M" Club Quartet
Coach Wood, Hy Green, Jack Green,
Runt Purinton
My Old Carolina Home 
Frank C. Bannister '23
.1sisted by Miss Mabel Thompson
'22, Miss Beaulah Duran '22, Miss
Ida Collins '22, Miss Avis Strout
'23, Myron Watson '22, Bill Bangs
'22, Doc Jordan '22, Dick Bryant
'23.
THE DANCE OF THE FOLLIES
Presented by Miss Kathleen McCrys-
tle '20, Miss Pauline Smith '22, Miss
Sarah Wizwell '23, Miss Charlotte
iYER,ITY OF MAINE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
tales of Bolivar's Children
By
EDWARD EvE.RETT CHASE, '13
Realizing that the tradition of Maine sholud be known by the
student body, the CAMPUS will publish each week instalments from
"Boliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very read-
able manner.
(Used by Permission)
(Continued from Last Week)
The Conception of Bolivar
"That Saturday afternoon, when the
bleachers had filled and the teams had
just come on the field, we three car-
ried the elephant, painted light blue
with white trimmings, out in front of
the Maine cheering section. The fel-
lows fell in love with him at first sight.
They cheered the elephant, they cheered
us—and it isn't often that three insig-
nificant freshmen are cheered like that
—and they altogether went mad over
that new mascot. The Maine team
or
FR AT HOUSE OR DOR M
For an Xinuo Permeni
FOR SALE BY
looked over and saw the cause of the
uproar. They were as tickled as the
rest of the crowd.
"'What's his name. Seldon?' shout-
ed someone. I turned to face the
cheering section, placing my hand af-
fectionately on the elephant's trunk.
'Ra/ivar.° I shouted. And so he got
his name.
"'Three for Bolivar!' howled the
cheer-leader. 'Make it good! Come in-
to it for Bolivar!' And they sure did.
I did pretty well in college, and I've
made good since I graduated; but I
never felt so proud as I did that min-
ute.
"We carried the new mascot down
behind the goal posts that the Maine
team was rushing for. Maine took the
kick to the forty-yard line. 'Now,
boys!' yelled the quarterback. 'Let's
go right down and see Bolivar. Guards
back! 5-91-61' And they drove that
tandem play through for twelve yards.
i>ignals! 12-23-21' And the right half
back shot around left end for ten
more. Six downs it took to make the
first touchdown. The rest of the
game was just the same. Maine rushed
them off their feet and piled up the
biggest score of the season. Three of
us carried the elephant in the gate, the
whole college carried Bolivar out.
"Now of course it's hard to hide an
elephant, and after that football game
no one wanted to hide him. We took
Bolivar and nalied him up over the
Maine bleachers. He got a lot of no-
toriety during the next week, and the
Bangor clothing company that really
owned him found out very quickly just
where their advertisement had gone.
It happened to be one of those firms
that never give student's discount if
they can squeal out of it, and the sym-
pathy that the students felt for this
clothing company was of the reverse-
English variety. The manager swore
that he'd get that elephant if he had
to arrest the whole college. Every
fellow in said college swore that he'd
shoot without the slightest compunc-
tion any person who laid the weight
of a finger on Bolivar with sinister de-
signs. It looked as if it would take
some classy diplomacy to avoid a war.
"Funny how news travels, isn't it?
We had twenty-four hours' notice that
the manager of this clothing firm had
enlisted the aid of the police and was
coming on the campus the next day
to seize his elephant. Now we'd just
as soon have killed that manager as
not; but the Bangor police always used
the boys pretty well, and we didn't
want to kill the jioliceman. And right
here diplomacy came into play.
"That night we took Bolivar down
from the bleachers, laid him on some
boards nailed together, traced an out-
line around the tin elephant, and sawed
out a new wooden elephant exactly the
same size. The imitation Bolivar was
nailed in place of the real one, and the
tin mascot was sunk in the river with
Cross '21. Miss Minnie Norell 22, Miss
Anna Harden '21, Miss Leona Gilman
'20, Miss Mary Perkins '23, Miss Mil-
dred Bisbee '20. Miss Dorothy Hol-
brook '20, Miss Helen Bragdon 72,
Miss Marie Hodidun '23, Miss Ina
Gillispie '22, Miss Eleanor McCusker
'23.
A Hebrew Symphony
Nate True '20, Spike Smith '21, Sil-
vy Silverman '22, Lank Freeman
'23, Willy Wight '20, Louie Rich
'22, Chubbie Holt '23, Doug Doug-
lass '20.
Grand Patriotic Finale — 
"You Can't Beat Us"
(Solo by Miss Minerva E. French '20)
Six Red Cross Nurses, Six Salvation
Lassies, Six Soldiers, Six Sailors
Spirit of 1776 
Spirit of 1861
Spirit of 1917 
Spirit of 1919 
Lincoln—Cy Small '20
Uncle Sam—Hy Green '23
America Avis Strout '23
England Ida Collins '22
France Pauline Smith '22
Italy Mary Coughlin '21
(Continued on Page Four)
a buoy to mark the spot. Then we
painted the wooden substitute as Boli-
var was painted.
"The manager and his policeman ap-
peared on schedule time. A few of us
happened to be on the field when they
came in. 'That's the one!' we heard
him exclaim. He strode rapidly across
the field, the policeman following at a
discreet distance. We chased along to
see the fun. The manager climbed up
and took a good look at the wooden
elephant. He saw in a minute what
he was up against, for the paint wasn't
dry on the wood. The reddest and
maddest man I ever saw, he came
down from the bleachers and took the
next car for Bangor. He had sense
enough not to try to search for the
tin elephant.
"The next Saturday we played Bates.
The fellows didn't pay much attention
to the wooden elephant that stood
above them. But just before the whistle
blew I stood up in my seat in the top
row and rapped out a tune on tin just
to show the boys that Bolivar was
back. And how that bunch did howl!
We trimmed Bates to a standstill and
Bolivar got his share of the credit.
The manager and the policeman came
up on Sunday and found the same old
wooden elephant.
"The Bangor clothing company got
mad. Now it never got me anything
to get mad, and I never believed in it
as a business. They decided to get
that elephant back, money no object.
Being mad, they forgot that God gave
them heads to reason with, and they
sent three detectives to find the ele-
phant.
"These detectives had about as much
idea of inductive reasoning as a skunk
had of immortality. They started to
(Continued on Page Four)
TEl MAIN' CAMPUS
YOU'LL smoke a WI) C more than an ordinary pipe,because it's a sweet, mellow smoke. Follow the old
pipe connoisseurs and have three, four, or more W D C Pipes
on your rack. Smoke a cool one every time. Then you'll
know what a real smoke is. Any good dealer will furnish
you with several select shapes.
Wm. DEM UTH & CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS-OF FINE PIPES
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At Wholes • .
H. C CRANDALL, Sigma Chi
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Tales of Belivar's Children
—
hunt for that elephant in the same way
that a boy will start to hunt for the
saw when his father wants him to
saw wood. It sure looked as if they
ihdn't want to rind the beast. Maybe
they didn't; for day wages are the cus-
bun in the detective business, 1 believe.
The three of them registered as stu-
dents in the college and started a sys-
tematic searkli of, all the college build-
ings. They came prying around the
frat. houses on any excuse to get tit
and they kept their eyes and ears open
for clues while they were there. We
caught on to their business in about
two days and made life miserable for
them. If a buitch was standing to-
gether and one of the detectives
sneaked up, the talk was sure to he
about elephants. We kept that word
ringing in their ears all the time they
were around, and they were welcome
to make as much out of the conversa-
tion AS they could.
"When the word was passed around
the trat. that a detective was in the
house, it vi a% the invariable custom
for someone mostairs to RI tihit 1I11.0
the hall and shout for all the world to
hear:
Who will carry this message?'
"And from the ground floor would
come the volunteer's answer: 'I will!'
nd who the devil are you?'
"'Huckshawr
What! The great detective?'
"And up fr.im the linter floor would
come the drawling, scornful answer:
'mow!'
"Well. Bolivar watched us trim
Colby and Bowdon'. and he saw the
championship celebration in Bangor.
But some of us got mislaid in Bangor
that night, and the bunch went off and
left Bolivar at the Webster station. A
crowd of muckers took hint. and we
never found him until the next foot-
ball season. We dug him out of an
ash
-heap. but a new coat of paint put
him in good shape. lie's seen sonic
merry times in his history. old Bolivar
has. And here he is back at the same
old stand. That's my train nhistling
now. Let's walk up the platform."
The Ma inc bunch hail gone uptown
for supper and there st cre only a few
left at the station Boiidoin n as out
celebrating her victory. The parade
came upstreet and turned on to the
platform. We stood aside to let tlictil
pass. Jim and 1 vier.: telling Schlott
about the track and baseball prospects,
when we heard a dicer and turned to
see the Bowdoin parade ...ming back.
They had Bolivar.
I never saw anything start so quick.
There weren't Maine men enough there
then to clean out a barroom. But at
one yell of "Maine men this way." they
came from nowhere like flies to a sugar
barrel. I saw in the papers next day
that Bowdoin captured the Maine etc
pliant and paraded him all over town.
It's funny that I didn't notice it when
I v4 as 1'1011 there ti !AT them when
they did. Newspapers get next to lots
ii stuff that llotie of the rest of us
ever see.
Anyway. I know that they had just
got to the end of the platform when
Selib in. jinn Fowler and I kicked in.
We just naturally jumped up and
came down on top of Bolivar. A
couple of Maine freshmen took a hand.
We live got the elephant fiat on the
platform and stiHid on him. !lidding the
fort and hollering for reserves. Bow-
don' tried to heave us off, but we stuck
pretty good. One fellow grabbed my
kg and I kicked him in the jaw. I
went down once and a big guy took
Ii, ld to lift me clear. I couldn't kick
him, so 1 grabbed his ear and hung on
until Schlott got time to punch him in
the neck. It was a merry scrap while
it lasted. but it was of lamentably short
duratiiin. Wien the Maine bunch
really arrived you couldn't see a Bow-
loin man around who dared to admit
that he was such. We carried Bolivar
back to the same place and withdrew.
hi ping that the Bowdon' parade would
need him again. Evidently they didn't.
for they didn't Come.
We said gi•odhy to Sehhin. He just
caught his train as it was pulling out.
and he stopped on the rear platform
to put his wardrobe in order. "Hang
on to Bolivar. boys." he shouted back.
And he was still trying to fasten his
collar when the train went out of
sight.
 St 
((ontinued from Page One)
Lewiston journal Comments on
University of Maine
or association of Bates, Bowdoin and
t olti were formed that a tight for an
athletic championship among these
three would be mu 're even and the re-
stilt • more satisfactory.
" lw time was when we could com-
pete with Maine. but we are handi-
capped at the start of every season
Anti in the terms of the game we 'spot'
Maine to a good start in every branch
of sport."
Nothing official has been done re-
garding the imposition of the three-
ornered league. but before the war
there was a quiet agitation going on
amid it would not be surprising if some
steps were taken to get the position of
the three college advisory councils
some time this winter.
TIME NOT RIPE
AVhile some such plan may become
feasible at some future time, it seems
hardly worthy of consideration just
now. Maine is rapidly outgrowing the
other colleges in 1k 'jut of numbers but
these are the times Valell the little col-
lege 'men bobs up and smites the big
Iellows when least expected. Such has
the case in the season just closed.
.111y, 11owdoin id Bates have all
had de% ens in the past that could have
I eaten the 1919 Maine team to a stand-
still, no doubt about that. They may
• •ome combuiations again. In base-
all, a small college has a chance.
;umbers are good to have in track
ut a small college is likely to have
tars who will scoop many firsts.
It seems too early for Bates. Bow-
loin and Colby to get cal feet and
hey should stick a while longer even
i they have to take lickings. And
licit there's the big idea of the
Maine is the meal ticket and
alvation of the other colleges when
I comes to the money end of it and
he college athletic financiers will hes-
tate to endorse any action looking to
titting out the big show.
While Maine men want to see the
cams go after bigger game and take
Ii harder schedules there is very lit-
le sympathy with the idea of dropping
he state round-robin series in base-
all, football and track—not yet.
(Continued frm Page 0,: -
Ad-Maine Football Team Picked
By Bangor News
—M—
stop holes, Capt. Siwash Stewart
of Maine is just that kind. Capt. Buck-
nam of the Colby Calamities is a pow-
erful plunging ful-back, strong on his
feet and good on defence. With eight
or nine more men of his football brains
and pluck, no team would have run up
any scores over one hundred on Colby
this year.
The News has also made some sec-
ond selections—just to keep up the
arguments.
 1,1 
'on tinned frm Threc
Minstrel Show Scores Big Hit in
Bangor and Old Town
Japan Mabel Thompson '22.  
Victory Louise Kincaid '23
Peace   Minnie Norell '22
Director John J. Nolan of Boston:
asst. director, Harold P. Wood '21;
stage director. Evans B. Norcross '20;
business manager, W. D. Towner '14;
asst. business manager, F. H. Friend
'20.
Music by Doc Turner's Orchestra.
Costumes by C. E. Ware, Boston
Interlocutor. Miles F. Ham '20
TAM BOUR N E OCTETTE
Miss Eleanor McCusker '23, Miss
Hilda Page '23, Miss Emilie Kritter
'21, Miss Avis Strout '23, Miss Mary
Coughlin '21. Miss Florence Morrill
'21, Miss Alice Morse '23, Miss Elean-
or Jackson '20.
END MEN
Messrs. Brown '22, Kelley '21, Burns
'22, Ackley '23, Gould '23, Eames '23,
NicGouldrick '20, Leach '23.
PREMIERS
Coach Wood '21, Jack Green '20
Runt Purinton '22, Hy Green '23.
SOLOISTS
Miss Alice Duncan '23, George Ren-
wick '23, Leon Orcutt '20.
CHORUS
Misses Thompson '22. Duran '22.
Collins '22. McCrystle '20, Wizwell '23,
Cross '21. Spear '23, Norell '22, Stuart
'23, Harden '21. Gilman '20, Perkins
'23, Bisbee '20, Holbrook '20, Bragdon
'22. Hialgdiin '23. Gillespie '22. Twitch-
'23. Harkness '23, Berry '23, Shorey:
'23. Messrs. Wilkins '22. March '20.
Cornforth '20. Niles '23, Sewall '23,
Hoyt '23, Holt '23, Rich '22. Freeman
'23, Smith '21, True '20, Silverman '22.
Wight '20, Boynton '23, Douglass '20,
Nadeau '22, Small '20, Currier '20.
Crowley '22. Day is '20, Martin '23.
Deihl, E. P. '23. Partridge '20.
(Continued from Page One)
Hockey May Become Maine Col-
lege Sport
It is hard to predict the possible
strength of a Maine seven. There are
a number of men in college who should
he able to put up a good hand of hock-
ey. The most prominent hockey man
is "Ham" Robbins '20. lie is a form-
er Arlington High and 11. A. A. star.
Robbins is an ex-service man and is
in the pink of condition. Altho he
tips the beams at 2t10 pounds. he is a
mighty fast man on skates. The rest
of the team would be of unknown
quality.
From the writer's point of view, the
important thing is to revive the out-
door sport. Altho the teams might not
be exceptionally strong this year, a
couple of years would develop fast
teams. At the end of that time, lisek-
t•y et odd be establi•bed on a regular
M. I  . basis. Maine is an ideal
slate for this sport and it should
thrive when once re-established.
Old Cown Crust Company
ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
liARLOW Sr., BA AMR, NI I-
CHALNIER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
_11-dine Students
Should Know
that the best place to
Christmas Gifts
is at
DILLINGHAM'S
Tel. 235
h'uwi N H. STEVENS, MGR.
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
"110111E OF THE B C M CIGAR"
When in need of
Shoes
Try a pair of
"BOSTONIANS"
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
headquarters for
Sporting and Athleii
Goods
S. L. Crosby Co.
150 Exchange Street
Clothing, FurnishinE „
Shoes
For Young Women
Dresses, Waists •
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Merchandise
LOWER PRICES
111('; Discount to Cudergraduat,
The Outlet Corp.
1 iii111, t ag
W. A. MOSHER COMPAN
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, ,
Glass, IVindow Shades, Pat ,
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET. ORONO, MA
FOR SALE
My furnished camp (1 & Ya stories)
at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. Imme-
diate sale desired, terms to be ar-
ranged. This camp should interest a
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New
York, N. Y.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
ORONO THEATRE
Wed. Dec. 10—Gladys Brockwell Sat. Dec. 13—Wallace Reid
"THE DIVORCE TRAP" "THE LOTTERY MAN"
1
Thurs. Dec. 11—Geraldine Farrar Mon. Dec. 15—Constance TalmatIg. •
"TURN OF THE WHEEL" "A VEILED ADVENTURE"
Fri. Dec. 12—Norma Talmadge Tues. Dec. 16—Nazimova
"CHILDREN IN THE HOUSE" "THE BRAT"
4 
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. —Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstration work.
COLLIA.E OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Entigineer-
ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar
MAINE At.micULTURAL ExPERiMENT STATION—Offices
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
St' m mER Tutu of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and citculars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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